Datos Health is growing and looking to add a Senior Core Full-Stack Developer.
We are looking for a seasoned full-stack engineer to build out and manage our infrastructure.
Successful candidates will have a minimum of three years’ recent experience with all of the skills
listed below.

About Datos:
Datos is a fully automated Remote Care platform designed to directly connect patients with medical
sources of care from the comfort of their own homes, for improved quality of life. The platform makes it
possible to safely monitor, detect, analyze and predict adverse events or other changes in patient
conditions – enabling care teams to communicate and intervene in real-time and to successfully manage
even the most complex medical treatment protocols.
A full-stack software platform that seamlessly merges with existing operational workflows to equip care
teams with the tools required to remotely manage complex clinical protocols and automates provision of
personalized remote care – all at a fraction of the cost of alternative offerings.
Datos is ideally positioned to deliver a uniquely comprehensive solution capable of gearing
pharmaceutical companies, providers and patients with everything they need to take remote healthcare to
the next level.

Responsibilities:
-

Designing and developing end to end some of our core features
Making sure our infrastructure continues to support our business needs
Helping our team create quality code via Code reviews and mentorship

Requirements
- Java 3+ / 5+ years experience

-

UI experience with: Angular, or other Javascript framework like React
Experience in developing microservice applications
Experience developing REST APIs
Experience in the following technologies: Spring Boot, Spring Data, Spring Web
Database experience and knowledge of relational DB and SQL.
Knowledge of containers and Kubernetes, or similar systems like Cloud Foundry
Cloud experience with Google Cloud, AWS or Azure.
University degree required.
Advantage: Experience with Go Lang, and/or Kotlin

Please send your resume to careers@datos-health.com

